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Név:………………………………………………………                       (Összesen: 50 pont) 

 

Lakcím:…………………………………………………. Elért pontszám: 

 

Kossuth Lajos Gimnázium 

Angol nyelvi besoroló teszt (2013. február 20.) 

(A feladatlap 4 oldalas. Ne hagyj ki semmit!) 

 

 

I. Írd be a helyes válasz betűjelét a mondatba ahogyan a példa mutatja! (9 pont) 

 

Példa:  0. Does ......A........... know where Peter is? 

 A anyone  B someone  C anywhere 

 

1. We ................on holiday next weekend. 
 

A  go  B  are going  C  goes  

 

2. James is a good student. He ............his homework every day. 
 

A  do  B   is doing  C  does  

 

3. I ............. this film. Let’s watch something else. 
 

A   have seen  B  saw  C   am seeing 

 

4. Fred fell off the ladder while he ................ the ceiling. 
 

A  used to paint  B  was painting  C   painted 

 

5. Ted ........ his car last month.  
 

A sold   B  has sold  C is selling 

 

6. The sun ....... every morning. 
 

A is rising  B rises  C was rising 

 

7. I ............. my first cassette player when I was eighteen. 
 

A have bought   B am buying   C bought 

 

8. Donna ............. her hair. It is still wet. 
 

A has just washed  B  washing  C washes 

 

9. Jennifer .................... eat vegetables, but now she does. 
 

A used to  B didn’t use to  C doesn’t 
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II. Egészítsd ki a párbeszédet értelmes mondatokat alkotva a megadott szavakkal, 

ahogyan a példa mutatja. Minden szót csak egyszer használhatsz.  

 (11 pont) 

 

Hi,  like,  lovely,  pity,  OK,  here,  afraid,  can,  come,  kind,  holiday,  instead 

 

Sam (0)..Hi,  Gill! It’s Sam  (1).................... .  How are you? 

 

Gill    I’m fine. And you? 

 

Sam  Fine, thanks. Listen, we’re all going to see Cabaret next Saturday. (2)............ you 

come? 

 

Gill  That’s very (3) ............ of you, but I’m  (4)....................... I’ll be on (5) ....................then. 

 

Sam  What a (6)..................! Would you (7)................. to (8) ................ over to my house 

tomorrow evening (9) ...................? Kevin and Alice are coming. 

 

Gill  That would be (10) ..................... . What time? 

 

Sam How about eight? 

 

Gill  (11) ....................... . See you at eight tomorrow.  

 

 

III. Írj kérdéseket a megadott kérdőszavakkal ahogyan a példa mutatja! (5 pont) 

 

Példa: 0. I will do the shopping tomorrow. 

 When will you do the shopping? 

 

1. John went home late. 

 

Who....................................................................................................? 

 

When..................................................................................................? 

 

2. We’ve been to London. 

 

Where……………………………………………………………….? 

 

3. I’m going on holiday this summer. 

 

Who....................................................................................................? 

 

4. I want to go to the shopping centre to buy some food. 

 

Why.....................................................................................................? 
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IV. Olvasd el a szöveget, majd a szöveg végén található állításokról döntsd el, hogy 

igazak vagy hamisak! Jelöld T (igaz) F (hamis) betűkkel ahogyan a példa mutatja. (10 

pont) 

 
King Arthur 
 
The legends of King Arthur began to appear in the twelfth century, and it is possible 
that they are based on a Celtic leader in the fifth century or sixth century who 
defended his country against Saxon invasion. King Arthur was the son of Pendragon, 
and was born in Tintagel in Cornwall. He was brought up by Merlin, an old Celtic 
magician, and became king of Britain when he was fifteen. He proved his right to be 
king when he managed to pull a sword from a rock. He had to fight many lords, and 
when, with Merlin’s help, he defeated them, he received the magic sword Excalibur 
from the Lady of the Lake. He married Guinevere and lived in a castle at Camelot. 
His knights sat at a round table so they were all equal - nobody was sitting at the 
head of the table.  
Many of the stories in the legends are about the adventures of the knights, among 
them Lancelot, Perceval, Gawain, and Galahad. They spent their time hunting wild 
pigs, having feasts, and singing ballads. They often had to kill dragons and giants. At 
all times they behaved very correctly, with respect, honour, and compassion. Arthur 
went to Rome to fight the emperor, Lucius, and he left his kingdom in the hands of his 
nephew, Modred. 
As he was entering Rome, Arthur learned that Modred had taken control of the 
kingdom and had captured Guinevere. He came back to England and defeated his 
nephew, but in the battle was seriously wounded. Arthur told Sir Belvedere, the last 
surviving knight, to throw Excalibur into the water of a lake. He did this, and the 
sword was caught by a hand which came out of the water and then took the sword 
below the surface. Arthur was then taken to the Isle of Avalon to get better. We 
understand that he did not die, but lives on and will return when his country needs 
him. 
 
0. The legends are about kings of England.                                                                      F 

1.Stories about Arthur began in the fifth or sixth century  

2. King Arthur was born in Cornwall  

3. Merlin became king when he was fifteen.  

4. Arthur pulled a sword out of a rock.  

5. He let Merlin marry Guinevere.  

6. He sat with his soldiers at a round table.  

7. His soldiers behaved well and cared for people.  

8. Arthur went to Rome to become emperor.  

9. He returned to England and fought Modred.  

10. He threw his sword into the lake.  
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V. Fogalmazás (15 pont) 

 

Írj 100-120 szavas levelet a vázolt témáról! 

A levélben legyen megszólítás és elköszönés, de ezek nem részei a kért terjedelemnek. 

Dátumot és címet nem kell írnod. 

 

A friend of yours from abroad is planning to come to Hungary on holiday this summer for the 

first time. Write a letter giving him/her all the necessary information (money, weather, etc.) 

and say what you plan to do together. 

 

Dear………………., 

 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

(Összesen: 50 pont ) 
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Megoldó kulcs KLG2013 besoroló 

 

I. feladat (9 pont) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

B C A B A B C A B 

 

II. feladat (11 pont) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

here can/Can kind afraid holiday pity like come instead lovely OK 

 

III.feladat (5 pont) Minden jó mondat 1 pontot ér. Nincsenek fél pontok. 
1 Who went home late? 

1 When did John/he go home? 

2 Where have you been? 

3 Who is going on holiday this summer? 

4 Why do you want to go to the shopping centre? 

 

IV. feladat (10 pont) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

F T F T F T T F T F 

 

V. feladat fogalmazás (15 pont) 

Szempontok: 

Kommunikatív érték: 6 pont 

Szókincs:6 pont 

Nyelvhelyesség: 3 pont 

Ha bármelyik szempont teljesítésére 0 pontot kap, a végső pontszám 0 pont 

 


